Iraqi governinent now has strict
oversight of American forces to
a new 2009 security pact.
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Float w ins top
parade award
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Kau^and was
tall m New Year’s Eve, d»:; Hotmluki 3^-BuBetía
autopsy way pcfformed Monday and Kauai offidak
was no
evidence of l-bul play. , ^
^
Hie Star-Bulletin also repotted chat President JwÉí^^cIared Kauai
and Oahu disaster areas Mon<^ after L>cember^
TIic heavy
ramíóH, flooding and strong winds fed to tornado and líash'flood warnDAMIAN DOVARGANKS A.SMH lArti) PRiss

C'-dl Polys entry into the Rose IWade won the Viewers Choice award after gamering more than a third of the votes.
Alisha Axsoni
1

MI S I \N<i D M Y

riif votes poured in and ('al l\)ly emerged the
winner at the 120th Annual Tournament of Roses Ifirade. ('aptunng 3.21*>out of 10,6IS votes, the “Seaside
Amusement" Hoat created by the C^il I’oly universities
of San Luis Obispo and Pomona won the inaugural
Viewer's ('hoice Award.
The lournament of Roses organi/ation gave out the
Viewers’Cdioice Award for the Rose Parade float w hich
received the most votes in an online poll at ktla.com/
roseparade. Viewers were allowed to vt>te from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on Jan. 1, the d.iy of the par.ule, and could
watch the entire parade on the Web site.
“This IS the first time that the Tournament of Roses
has ever given an award that was not chosen by them.”
said rose float ctiordinator Josh D'Acquisto. “It's a big
deal to be the viewers’ fivorite, the peoples’ choice, if
you will, as opposed to something that was just chosen
by a few select judges.”
C'al Poly was presented with the Viewers’ C'hoice
Award on Jan. 2 on KTLA’s morning new’s prcYgram at
the Post Parade: Showcase of Floats event. D’Accjuisto
was notified around p.m.Jan. 1 that C'al Poly had won
the honor.
“Well over a year (of work) goes into the life of a
float.” D’Acquisto said. “For that kind of effort and that
kind of work 1just thought it w'.is fantastic to see (the
students) get recognized and presented with a trophy
and get all the media (attention). For me it’s just a great
feeling to see them reap those rewards for their hard
work.”
When the announcement came that Cal Poly had
won, public relations C'hair Jane Theobald said there was
a “flood of excitement” in the hotel room where many
of the students were staying.
"It W'.IS really cool because we didn’t win a normal
award that’s traditionally given every year,” she said.
“(The Viewers’ C/hoice Award) tells the Tournament of
Roses what people really like to look at.”
“I feel like our float h.is more interest (compared to
other floats) because we rebuild our float every year and
a lot of pnifessionals don’t.”
Assistant float program leader Katie Ford'said that

the other awards are given out before the parade be
cause each winner receives a banner to be held along
the route and everyone was dissapointed that CLil Poly
hadn’t received one.
“Hut there was still this Viewers’ C hoice Award left.”
Ford said she thought to herself “It’s kind of random
and it's kind of funky, but I’m going to try really hard
and if 1 w.ive to a lot of people and have fun then maybe
they’ll go home .md vote for us. That’s what got me
through the parade.”
“It was awesome to know that the viewers picked
us,”she said. “Even the years we don’t win an award.
It’s a huge accomplishment to finish the float, to have
this thing we’ve been working on for a year go down a
national parade mute. Hut it’s even better when you can
get recognized for what you do.”
A couple weeks before the parade, the Ttuirnament
of Roses notified the builders t)f each float that there
would be a new aw'ard this year and told them to pmmote their float as much as possible. D’Acquisto said
the C'al Poly float builders notified the local media and
the university sent out an official e-mail to all students
encouraging them to vote for “Seaside Amusement.”
Theobald said she e-niailed her parents and other
family members and most of the students sent text mes
sages to their friends.
One of the re.isons the Tournament of Roses decided
to do a viewer-chosen award this year, D’Acquisto said,
was to try and attract a younger audience with internet
voting. The organization also wanted to make people
feel like it was the “people’s parade.”
“Seaside Amusement” was Cal Poly’s 61st float, and
the only float in the Rose Parade to be completely de
signed. built and decorated by students and volunteers.
D’Acquisto and Theobald both said the number of vol
unteers, many of them alumni who return each year to
help Cal Poly decorate the float, greatly contributed to
the schools’ success.
This year’s float featured a working Ferris wheel,
roller coaster, bumper cars and a parachute drop. The
float and two external bumper cars were all driven by
students.
see Parade, page 2

While in San Luis <>bi^>, Carlson was often outdoors rntfing, backpacking or working on ^ s Howmg using an ^ n niodifled by him
and his friends.
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New Congress
opens pledging to
rescue economy
David Espo
ASMH IM l-D PRfcSS

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Capitol rang loud with vows to fix
the cnsis-ridden economy Tuesday
as C'ongress opened for business
at the dawn of a new Democratic
era. “We need action and we need
action now.” said Speaker Nancy
Pelosi.
Republicans agreed. and
pledged cooperation in C^ongress
as well as with President-elect Har.ack Obama — to a point.
On a day largely devoted to
ceremony, new members of Con
gress and those newly re-elected
swore to defend the Constitution.
The Senate galleries were crowded:
children and grandchildren of l.iwmakers squirmed in their seats in
the House chamber as the winners
in last fall’s elections claimed their
prizes.
One office-seeker was not
.imoiig them.
In a scripted bit of political
theater. Democrat Roland Hurris
of Illinois was informed he w'ould

not be seated because liis paper
work was not in order. He pledged
a lawsuit, the latest twist in a po
litical drama that began when he
was named to Obama’s Senate seat
by Gov. Rod Hlagojevich, who has
been charged with having attempt
ed to sell the appointment.
Obama was across town in a
meeting with his economic advis
ers as the opening g.ivels fell in the
House and Senate at noon. His in
auguration as the nation's first black
president is two weeks .iway.
Senate Majority Leader Har
ry Reid, a veteran of numerous
battles with President George W.
Hush, made plain how glad he was
the old administration was wind
ing down.
“We are ready to answer the call
of the American people by put
ting the past eight years behind us
and delivering the change that our
country desperately needs," he said
on the Senate floor. We are grate
ful to begin anew with a far more
mbust Democratic majority.”
see Congress, page 2
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At the same time, m eomments direeteii at
Kepuhlieaiis, he said, "we are m this togetlier”
w hen It eomes to the eeoiiomv. the wars m Iraq
and Atglianist.m. health eare .iiid the eonntry's
eiiergs' needs.
Sen. Miteh Met'onnell of Kentiieky. the
Kepuhliean leader, replied in a speeeh of his
ow n, saying, " The opportunities for coopera
tion are luimeroiis.” 1le said I )emocrats should
avoid a “reckless rush to meet an arbitrary
(.leadline” to pass an economic stimulus hill
that could reach SI trillion, and he outlined
possible changes m the approach Obama and
the I )emocratic congressional leaders h.we
been considering.
Among them was a proposal to cut taxes
by Id percent. Another was to lend money to
hard-pressed state governments rather than
give it to them. “States will be far less likely to
spend it frivolously” in that case, he said.
By the new political calculus, McC'onnell
w ill soon be the most powerful Kepublican m
government after elections that handed I )eniocrats the White House and left them with
gains of least seven seats in the Senate and 21
in the 1louse.
.McC'onneH’s counterpart m the House,

: N ews

Musi ANt; D aiiy

Kepublican leader John Hoehner of Ohio,
handed the speaker's g.ivel to IVlosi in a tra
ditional unity tableau. He, too, pledged coop
eration, then said, "America’s potential is un
limited. But government's potenti.il is not. We
must not confuse the two.”
Obama spent much ofMond.iy in the C'apitol, conferring with Kepublicans and 1)emocrats alike on the economic stimulus measure
he hopes to sign early in his term. The nation’s
consumer spending has plummeted, manufac
turing has withered and job losses have grown
in recent months, adding urgency to the legis
lative effort in contrast to the customary slug
gish start to a new C'ongress.
Strikingly, the war in Iraq drew scant men
tion during the d.iy, a contrast to the weeks of
debates that I )emocrats once had forced to try
and maneuver Bush into withdrawing Ameri
can forces.
Keid mentioned the fighting in passing
when he noted the country was fighting two
wars overseas, a reference to Iraq and Afghani
stan.
I'elosi was even more indirect, saying, “We
cannot afford to wait to modernize and rebuild
our military.”
Like Reid, she focused her remarks on do
mestic issues, the economy chief among them.
“We need action and we need action now,”
she said again and again, calling for help for

iiiustangdaitynews(a gniail.coni

“hardworking and still hopeful Americans”
bearing the brunt of the economic crisis, for
the states struggling to provide services, for
families without health care, for a climate crisis
and for energy nee(.ls.
Speechmaking and celebrations aside,
I louse Democrats pushed through a series of
rule changes, incliulmg one that calls for great
er disclosKire of earmarks.
d hey also repealed the six-year term limit
for committee chairman. It was a legacy of the
Kepublican Kevolution that swept through
Cxmgress m
and in erasing it Democrats
evinced confidence in the strength of their
majority status.
In all, ,d4 senattirs were sworn it, and apart
from the controversy involving Burris, one
other Senate seat was in limbo.
1)emocrat Al Franken holds a 22.S-vote lead
over former Sen. Norm C'olenian in Minnest>ta, a result certified on Monday by the state
Cianvassing Board. He has not yet received a
certificate of election, and with Kepublicans
threatening to protest. Democrats made no at
tempt to seat him.
Inevitably, it was a day for personal transi
tions.
Sen. Joseph Biden of Delaware took the
oath of office for a seventh time for a seat he
has held for more than 30 years and will soon
relinquish to become Obama's vice president.
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House Speaker Nancy Pelosi of Calif, poses
for a photo during a mock swearing in
ceremony on Capitol Hill in Washington
on Tuesday.
Anil “Joseph” C'ao, who arrived in the
United States as an S-year-old war refugee,
was sworn in .is the nation’s first VictnameseAinerican Lawmaker. He's a Louisiana Kepub
lican.
Across the Ciapitol in mid-afternoon, the
chamber nearly deserted, Robert CL Byrd of
West Virginia, 91, spoke about Ins .SO years in
the Senate.
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Working hard to be your one stop shop for auto care.
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Drop your car off for service and w ell give
you a ride to class or work!
|

$3 Off Oil Change
10% Off Labor*
* Except Oil Changes

805. 547.2333
1144 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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L A water cops go after

Briefs

wasteful faucets, sprinklers
DAMIAN DOVARtiANUS
a s s ( k : i a i k i ) j’ r k s s

Run-off water
drains into a street
gutter from a Los
Angeles home, in
violation of city
regulations govern
ing water use for
landscaping and
gardens.
Noaki Schwartz

Ass(x-iAn:i) PRi:ss

The green thumbs who keep
lawns lush and Hora flourishing in the
city have found a new foe among the
aphids, w'hite Hies and other yard pests
— the water police.

just as some scofHaws keep an eye
out for black-and-white patrol cars,
gardeners have learned to spot the
white Toyota I’riuses driven by Los
Angeles water cops out to fight waste
as (California struggles with an ex
tended drought.
see Water, page 4

U .S ., Iraqi
tro op s get
the p ictu re

State

National

International

MARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) —
two men and a teen were
charged in the alleged gang rape of
a San Francisco Bay Area lesbian.
an incident that has sparked protests
and an outpouring of support for
the 2H-year-old woman.
Prosecutors on Tuesciay charged
31-year-old Flumberto Hernández Salvador of Richmond and
21-year-old josue Gonzalez, who
has Richmond and San Rafael addresses, with kidnapping, caijacking
and gang rape in last month’s attack.
The pair did not enter pleas
when they appeared in Contra
Costa County Superior Ciourt but
asked the court to appoint attorneys to represent them.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President-elect Barack Obama
has approached CNN’s chief medical correspondent, Dr. Sanjay Ciupta,
about becoming the country’s next
surgeon general, the cable network
said Tuesday.
CiNN said it has kept Gupta
from reporting on health care policy and other matters involving the
incoming Obama administration
since learning he was under consideration for the post.
Two 1Jemocrats with knowledge
of the discussions over the surgeon
general spot said Gupta was under
consideration but cautioned there
was not yet a final decision on who
would fill the post.

UNITED NATIONS (AP)
— The presidents of F.g\pt and
FTaiice have proposed a plan to end
the escalating Israeli-Hamas conflict
in (iaza, French Foreign Minister
Bernard Kouchner said Tuesday.
Kouchner told a high-level meet
ing of the U.N. Security CCouncil
that the plan would bring together
the main parties, including the Pal
estinian Authority, to take “all mea
sures” to end the conflict, including
the key issues of protecting Claza’s
borders and reopening all crossings.
Kouchner said Egyptian Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak and French
President Nicolas Sarkozy an
nounced the plan at a press confer
ence.
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Army Capt. Christopher Loftis took in the scene: Iraqi soldiers
raiding the home of a suspected in
surgent wanted for participating in
deadly attacks against U.S. and Iraqi
troops.
An Iraqi lieutenant questioned
three men found in the house about
their brother: Was he home? No.
Where was he? Syria. When did he
leave? A year ago.
There were questions Lotus
wanted asked, facts that needed to be
clarified to determine whether they
were lying. But under a U.S.-Iraqi
security agreement that took effect
hours earlier on New Year’s Day, Loftis could only make suggestions and
recommendations to Iraqi troops.
“I would recommend they try
to find a picture of the guy,” Loftis, an American liaison to the Iraqi
forces, told the Iraqi lieutenant, who
declined to be identified because of
concern for his safety.
Here, under the cover of darkness
in an area known as the Sunni Tri
angle, it was a clear it was a new year
with a new set of rules for American
troops.
Until now, U.S. forces have been
free to search any home and detain
anyone deemed a security risk in Iraq
since the war began in 2(K)3. That
changed New Year’s Day, when an
expiring U.N. mandate was replaced
with a security agreement that gave
the Iraqi government strict oversight
of American forces.
Among other things, the U.S.
now has to obtain Iraqi warrants for
any search or detention other than
when they are in direct combat.
U.S. military commanders across
Iraq say they have been tr^'ing for
months to put the security agree
ment into effect, working side-byside with Iraqis on patrols, searches
and detentions. Last week, though, it
became legally binding.
For weeks, in some cases months,
military commanders have been say
ing all operations with Iraqi security
forces have been joint operations led
by Iraqi troops and police.

February

How to M ake the Most of Ag Showcase

Green Job Fair

Learn how to network with employers

Tuesday, February 3
Network: 10 am - 2 pm. Interview: 2 - 5 pm, Chumash

Wednesday, January 7
3:10-4p m , 10/100

Ag Showcase Resume Review Drop-in Hours
Bring your resume and receive feedback from the CAFES
Career Counselor

Thursday, January 8
9:30 - 11:30 am & 1 - 3 pm, MAP Center, 10/134

Green Careers in Agricuiture
A panel of industry representatives will share information
about careers in sustainable agriculture

Tuesday, January 13
4 - 5 pm, 10/206

Working Lunch:
“Yikes, What Do I Do Now in This Economy!?”
Wednesday, February 11 (lunch provided)
Noon - 1 pm. Career Services, 124/117

Biotech Industry Career Day
Thursday, February 12
1 - 3:30 pm. Performing Arts Center

Architecture & Environmental Design Job Fair
Wednesday, February 25
Network: 10 am -1 pm. Interview: 1:30 - 4:30 pm
Chumash & UU 220

Interview Skills Workshop
Tuesday, January 20
11 am - noon
Career Services, 124/224

March

Working Lunch:
“Network Your Way info or Out of a Job”

Working Lunch: “Empioyee Benefits 101:
Understanding HMOs, PPOs, 401 Ks & M ore”

Wednesday, January 21 (lunch provided)
Noon - 1 pm. Career Services, 124/117

Wednesday, March 4 (lunch provided)
Noon - 1 pm. Career Services, 124/117

Resume Clinic

College of Liberal Arts: Preparing for the
Education, Government & Non-Profit Job Fair

Bring your resume and have it reviewed by a Career
Counselor before the Winter Job Fair!

Thursday. January 22
11 am - noon. Career Services, 124/117

Thursday, March 12
5 - 7 pm. 26/104

All Quarter

Engineering Careers in the Biomedical Industry
Wednesday, January 28
Panel: 3 - 4 pm. Network: 4 - 5 pm, 007/ATL

Logon to my.calpoly.edu and click on MustangJOBS to:
• Sign-up for On-Campus Interviews

inclusive Excellence:
The Power of Workplace Diversity
Recognizing selected employers for their commitment to
diversity - to attend, RSVP to careerservices@calpoly.edu

Wednesday, January 28
5:30 - 7 pm. Embassy Suites, 333 Madonna Rd.

Sign-ups for career, internship & co-op positions begin
January I and interviews begin January 20.

• Find out about Company Networking Sessions
Sessions begin January 20 and are open to all students.
•

View the list ot employers coming to the job fair
See the jo b descriptions and RSVP for the event.

winter Job Fair
Wednesday & Thursday
January 28 & 29 in Chumash Auditorium

•

View Job listings - Apply for career, internship, co-op, local
part-time, & Federal Work Study jobs.

N etw ork: 9:30 a m - 2 pm . Interview : 2 - 5:30 pm
■—
For all majors!
__

Careers in Sales
Panelists will speak about sales careers in various industries

Thursday, January 29
4 - 5 pm. UU 220
•

*• *t
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Division of Student Affairs

C al Poly, B uilding 124
805-756-2501
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
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PLAN YOUR
TR IP ONLINE

WORD ON THE STREET

“Where do you get
most of your music?”
“From friends mostly, I don1
really buy anything. “
-Griffin Taylor,
physics freshman

“I download it from various
Internet sites.”

EASY

-Eriq Augustine,
computer science junior

“I have to say that I steal it from
my friends. I don’t buy music
very often."
-Michelle Graham,
biological sciences freshman

TAKING THE BUS
JUST GOT A
WHOLE LOT
EASIER

“I actually do buy most of my
music... CDs because I col
lect them.”
-Rob Magorian,
civil engineering sophom ore

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY EMIUE EGGER AND LAUREN RABAiNO

Water

continued from page 3
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Now you can plan your SLO Transit
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“They get to scattering when they
see us.” said Department of Water and
Power officer Alonzo liallengar. “I
don’t know what they call me,hut I’m
sure they have name's.”
Fifteen officers now prowl Los
Angeles neighborhoods and respond
to thousands of tips in their seaa h for
those who use sprinklers between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m., clean driveways with
water instead of a broom or otherwise
waste the pa*cious commodity.
Officials c*stimate that landscaping
accounts for as much as 70 peaent of
househiild water bills.
Offenders can be cited with a
warning or hit with fines that suit at
$l(K) for homemvners and automati
cally appear on water bills.
The tough uctics began this sum
mer after a volunury conservation
program yielded only a 4 percent
drop in water use.
Kc*strictions wea e.xpanded and
penalties stiffened with the aim of see
ing a lO peaent aduction.
Thus far, 76.3 ciutions have been
issued.
The threat of a water shoruge is
deadly serious in the sprawling, thirsty
city that owes its e.xistence to the vast
quantities of water piped in fiom the
Ciolorado River and other sources.
InJune.Ciov. Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger declared a statewide dmught in
Response t(i two years of below-average rainfall, low snow-melt runoff,
shrinking a*servoir levels and courtordead water restrictions to protect
diminishing fish populations.
But getting the conservation mes-

sage to sink in has been a challenge
in the city whea expansive lawns and
tropical gardens have long been sutus
symbols.
Caty' officials first unveiled the
“drought busters” patrol in the early
l9‘XK.Their blue T-shirts and patches
with images of crossed-out drippy
faucets wea aminisi'ent ofthe“C»host
Busters” movie logo.
Now, to be uken more seriously,
the unit has been outfitted with gray
uniforms and atiatiied the water con
servation team.Thea aa- similar pro
grams in some other U.S. cities.
“They’a in fact educators and ambas.sadors to the public,” said H. David
Nahai. who anamed the team and
oversees the agency. “They deserve
to have a title that is aHective of the
gravity of the situation.”
Officials also learned blue was not
the lx*st color to wear in some nei^borhoods.
“It’s unfortunate but in Los Angelc's ad and blue aa a.ssociated with
ganj5 *,” said Nance Walker-Bonnelli,
who oversees the team. “One team
member just wouldn’t wear his shirt if
he wx'iit into certain aaas of the city”
B.iliengar, a patient man with an
easy laugh, has endiiad his fair share
of name-calling from customers who
have yet to embrace him as a water
ambassador. CTn loan from another
department, he just shrugs it off.
“1 have thick skin,” he said. “My
a'gular jtib is bill collections.”
On nioR' than one occasion, Ballengar has heard fixini gardeners that
it’s their employers who insist on
watering during the day to maintain
their yards and gardens.
“They want their yard taken care
of a certain way,” he said.
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Apple cuts copy
protection and
prices on iTunes
■■■ ■ ■■

Maybe you're an engineering senior with a passion for surfing. Or you’re investing your time
studying animal science at C^il l\)ly, but also really enjoy the art ofjewelry making. With heavy acailemie demands, how is it possible tor a full-time college student to make time to fulfill these buried
creative passions?
The answer lies within the ASI Craft Cienter. The center is located on the first floor of the Uni
versity Union across from Poly Escapes. It offers a variety of cruft classes for students to e.xplore their
artistic interests and talents without ever having to leave campus.
“It’s a different area of your college experience. Here you can get away from school and expand
yourself,” said industrial engineering senior and Oaft C’enter skateboard shaping and ceramics in
structor Matt liurch.
I lere are some of the many classes offered:
Bike Maintenance
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Jessica Mintz
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SAN FKANCISCO — Apple
Inc. is cutting the price of some
songs in its market-leading i'lunes
online store to as little as 6‘> cents
and plans to make every track
available without copy protection.
In Apple's final appearance at
the Macworld trade show, Apple’s
7* t, .
top I larketmg executive, IMiilip
Schiller, said Tuesday that i Iiiiies
BKN MARtiOT
< :
song prices will come in three Phil Schiller, senior vice-president
of worldwide
tiers: cents, W cents and $I.2‘L product marketing for Apple, delivers
his keynote
Record companies will choose the address Tuesday, Jan. 6, 2009, at the Macworld
prices, which marks a significant
change, since Apple previously C?onference and Expo in San Francisco.
made all songs sell for cents.
for years to set varying song prices. Rath
Apple gave the record labels that Hex- er
than an inexpensive new Mac to lure
ibihty on pricing as it got them to agree budget-conscious
buyers. Schiller unveiled
to sell all songs free o f ’digital rights man a new S2,S0() Macbook
laptop with
agement,” or I )RM, technology' that limits a 17-inch screen and the Pro
sleek
aluminum
people’s ability to copy songs or move them casing the company debuted with
the suto multiple computers. Apple had been of per-thm Macbook Air.
fering a limited selection of songs w ithout
also unwrapped new versions of
DRM, but by the end of this quarter, the twoHesoftware
packages for Macs, includ
company said, all 10 million songs in its ing the il ife multimedia
programs. For in
library w'ill be .iva.lable that way.
stance, 1 Photo ‘09 can recognize faces and
While iTunes is the most popular digi sort
photos based on who’s in them, (¡atal music store, others have been faster to rageBand
includes videotaped, interac
offer more songs withtuit copy protection. tive music‘09
lessons
given by Sting and other
Amazon.com Inc. started selling DRM- musicians. Apple added
professional
free music downloads in 2007 and swayed video editing features to more
iMovie
‘09.
all the iiKijor labels to sign on in less than
Apple’s answer to Microsoft (?orp’s Of
a year.
fice
suite, called iWork, also
Schiller also announced that iBhone 3(t got aproductivity
including zippy new' ways
users will be able to buy songs from the to addmakeover,
animation
slides m the
iTunes store using the cellular data net Keynote presentationbetween
software. And Apple
work. Previously, iPhone users could shop unveiled a “beta” test version
of a Web site
for tunes when connected to a Wi-Fi hot for sharing documents, iWork.com.
Un
spot.
(ioogle Inc.’s online documents pro
The iTunes changes markeci the high like
gram,
however, Apple’s version does not
lights of Schiller’s run as a stand-in for allow people
to edit documents m a Web
C?EO Steve Jobs, who used to make Mac browser.
world the site for some of Apple’s biggest
Apple said the thin new 17-inch alumi
product unveihngs, such as the iPhone. num-cased
Macbook Pro, which joins an
Apple said last month that Jobs would not existing 15-mch
model, will start shipping
address the throngs this time because the at the end of January.
Perhaps the biggest
company plans to pull out of Macworld twist IS the laptop’s battery,
which is de
next year.
signed
to
last
longer
on
each
— up
Apple shares slipped S1..S6, or 1.7 per to seven or eight hours — andcharge
work after
cent, to close at $93.02.
charges than older batteries. But like
Schiller got a warm welcome from the more
Apple’
and the super-slim Macbook
attendees — who packed the convention Air, thes iPod
battery will be sealed inside and
hall despite the pall cast over the industry the owners
won’t be able to remove and
by the economic downturn — especially replace it themselves.
they'll have
at the start of his talk, when he thanked to spend $179 to haveInstead,
an
Apple
store ex
them for showing up despite Jobs’ notable pert swap in a new one.
absence. He ran seamlessly through his
Jobs’ decision not to attend Macwvorld
90-niinute presentation, getting applause sparked
a new round of fears that the (TO ,
and oohs from the audience, varying little a survivor
of pancreatic cancer who luo
from the format of slides and demos es seemed gaunt
in recent appearances, was m
tablished by Jobs. And like jobs, he gushed worsening health. Lo put the questions to
about Apple’s products being the best in rest. Jobs said Moiid.iy he is getting treat
the worKl.
for a hormone imbalance that caiisi d
“Phil ihd an exceptionally good job m ment
him
to
weight, and urged Macworh!
representing Apple,” said I im Bajarin, pres attendeeslose
to relax and enjoy the show.
ident of technology analyst group O eatu e
And
after
the liiesday keynote, i i
Strategies Inc.
nothing purely new was disclosed,
Lower i Limes prices were Apple’s only which
the
comp.my’
decision to substitute vet
nod to the recession — .md an oblique one eran s.ilcMiian sSchiller
for master showman
at that, as record labels have been askiiut (obs seemed even less questionable.
< s.i'-
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I he Bike Area of the ASI Craft Center offers bicyclists a place to repair their bikes and buy
supplies. Students can pay a one-time fee at the beginning of each quarter or pay for each
use. Services include tool use and bike stations.
•

l or many of you who pledge allegiance to your bikes or those looking to spruce up an
oUl l‘f(>() Schwinn Lady cruiser, there is a bike maintenance Jass available. I here you can
learn how to keep your bike in tip-top shape. Bike repair services are alsii available to stu
dents.
Ceramics

If you’ve never throw n cl.iy and enjoy getting your hands dirty, pull up a seat next to a
kick wheel and try a ceramics class. Classes range from beginning to intermediate.
"You don’t need experience to take the classes at the center. A lot of amateurs come m
and we teach them the basics,” Burch said.
see Crafts, page 6
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I'he Woodworking Area provides space to work on projects as well as classes throughout
the quarter. free svood safety class is also offered every quarter.
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Crafts

continuedfrom page 5
Flameworking -

It you'ri' a bordcrliiK* Pyri> really won
dered what it's like to create beads, pendants
and other interesting pieces ot' art out of
glass and tire, then don’t stop yourself from
trying it out. You may just make a friemd in
the process too.
“Taking classes at the (Taft CTmter is a
great way to release stress and work the oth
er side of the brain. It’s also a great way to
meet other people,” said civil engineering
senior and (Taft Cienter student manager
Natalie Kothell.
Jewelry Smithing/Casting

For those fashionistas who get tired of
seeing the same old jewelry trends, create
your own. You will learn how to cast jew
elry and set your own stones. Think of how
cool you’ll feel when your friend asks you
where you got your one-of-a-kmd rhine
stone pave hoop earrings?
Skateboard Deck Shaping

If skating is a part of your lifestyle or if
you know someone w'ho lives and breathes
the skating culture, then you might want to
try a skateboard deck shaping class.
“I’ve seen people come in and take the
skateboard shaping class and make boards

and other gifts for their significant others,
friends, brothers and sisters,” Burch said.
You’ll not only impress your friends with
an original deck design that you can’t buy
anywhere else, but more importantly, you’ll
impress yourself.
Surfboard Shaping

because I plan to ewntually sell some of the
stuff 1 make at the Craft Sale (which will be
held later in the year),” Vorsatz added.
Most of the classes are two hours long.
So if you’re looking for a nice, rejuvenating
way to spend your break between classes,
then taking a class at the (Taft Center might
be a great option for you.
The (Taft (Tnter is open every day ex

cept Sundays. Flours, class prices and craft
class schedule are available online at http;//
W W W . asi .calpoly.edu/ explore_the_u u/
craft_center.
Most of the classes don’t start until the
third week of January, so there’s still plenty
of time to register. Students can register for
classes online at connect.asi.calpoly.edu or
at the Craft Center.

Similar to the skateboard
shaping class, there are sev
eral surfboard shaping class
es available for those who
set surHine.com as their
homepage. For those surf
ers who own seven difTerent
boards and still haven’t found
that perfect one, now is the
time to make that happen.
These classes allow students
to shape their boards to fit
their own individual needs
and styles.
Many students have reg
istered for classes at the Craft
Center for winter quarter
and are already showing
deep enthusiasm for their
newfound hobbies.
“1 want to be a wellrounded guy by taking
some of these classes. The
Craft Center is also a re
ally friendly environment,”
recreation sophomore Erik
Vorsatz said. He is planning
LAUREN RABAINU
to take a ceramics class this Some Craft Center creations are sold as a part of Cal Poly’s craft sale which takes place twice a year.
quarter. “I’m really excited
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Prosecutors to
Polanski: A ll’s
not forgiven
Linda Deutsch
ASSO* lA IID I’KISS

LOS ANC.Fd FS (AF) — Fugitive
director Koman Polanski received a
message from prosecutors in a sexu
ally explicit court motion Tuesd.iy
that all is not forgiven and they will
fight dismissal of a three-decade-old
conviction for raping a 13-year-old.
I he documents files! by the district
attorney’s otlice would be rated “X”
in movie terniiiu)U)g\’ and containesl
a reminder that the rape occum-d at
the Inline of Academy Award-win
ning actor Jack Nicholson.
In a footnote, the ilocunient s.iul:
“Jack Nicholson was not home at the
time sif the events ainl h.ul no knowleslge s)f the activities of Koman I\ilanski.”
The nuition, drawing on descrip
tions csintaineil in transcripts of grand
jury hearings in 1977, provides! details
s)f a photo shosit in which the ysning
girl was given champagne ansi part sif
a (.^u.ialude pill, was tolsl tsi slismbe
ansi w.is subjected tsi sifal csipulation,
forced intercourse and ssHloniy by
I’silanski.
It said the victim .iskesl him to stop
several tinis-s and that she was in tears
when Fsilaiiski slrove her home.
“At some point, the slefeiisiant
warnesl the victim iisit ts> tell her
mother about what had happened,
adsling th.it ‘ Fills is our secret,”’ the
motion said.
File girl,ns)w a 44-ys-ar-old wom
an, has said she iis-ver wanted I’olanski to go ts> prison aiisl feels the case
should be dismissed.The 7.S-year-s)ld
Polanski, living in exile in France,

w.iiits ts> return to the Units-d States.
1lis l.iwyers, prompted by a recent
documentary alleging judicial and
prosecutorial misconduct, filed a mo
tion in 1lecember to dismiss the c,ise.
I )eputy I )istrict Attorney 1Xivid
Walgren argued in Fuesd.iy’s motion
that Polanski’s request can’t lx heard
111 court without his presence. If he
returned. Polanski could be ara-sted.
His lawyers have said the matter can
be heard in his absence.
W.ilgren s.nd he w.is not admitting
judicial or pmsecutorial ern>r, but
“the alleged misconduct excurred
after the defeiuFint pleaded freely
and voluntarily to a felony, with the
understanding that the judge wtuild
determine the appmpriate sc-ntence.”
A hearing on the matter is sched
uled for Jan. 21 in Lt>s Angeles (\uinty Superior ('ourt. Walgren s.iid the
hearing should be canceled if Polan
ski d<x-sii’t plan m attend.
In a motion filed Monday. Po
lanski’s lawyer .asked to disqualiK the
entire stall of the Fos Angeles Caxintx'
Superior Canirt from the case for bias
against Polanski and said the (\ilifornia Judicial (Council should appoint
a neutr.il judge fmm another coiintN
to preside over the hearing. I he pros
ecution’s tiling on luesd.iy diil not
address th.it issue.
Fix- details ot Pol.inski's sexual
activity with the girl hail never been
described in legal documents because
he W.IS permitted to plead guilty to
a single charge ot sexual intercourse
with a minor and other ch.irges were
dismissed.
see Polanski, page 7
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Why I Love Comics

comci

A Slightly Opinionated Article
So I was up in San Francisco a few clays ago, as a Final
hoorah before the new quarter, with a couple clear friencis
of mine. On my visit I made it my goal to go to at least one
of Frisco’s comic book shops. Now, before any of you Hay
Area people Hame me with hate e-mail about calling San
Francisco “Frisco,” you wciuld only be wasting your time.
I’ll call that city anything I darn well please. Maybe even
San Fran. How do you like that? Luckily, the place we were
staying was a short hung-over walk to the rather great Co
mix Experience. Let me tell you, 1could have spent days in
that place, and I would have too. Hut my ffiencls had to eat
and get coffee, etc.
Anyway, while rummaging thnnigh their rather fine
sale rack, I was wondering what the hell I was going to
write about for my first article back fix)in vacation. Then
I thought to myself, “You know Jon, most people who
read your articles are probably thinking that either comics
are really lame or that you are a complete dork.” And you
know, the latter may be true, but definitely not the former.
So 1 think a bit of explanation is in order.
Most often, when you hear someone say comic book,
you’re probably going to think of your classic Silver Age
(roughly the mid-1950s to the late 1960s) kind of comic:
the stereotypical super hem (Superman) kicking the crap
out of super villains. And you know, a lot of the time, you
might actually be right. 1 mean, hey, 1 love to see a villain
get kicked in the face, but the difference between comics
now and, say, 50 years ago, is incredible. For one thing, the
printing of comics has vastly impmved.That old rough and
color deficient paper of yore hxs been replaced with crisp,
shiny and beautiftil paper that allows for such a greater po
tential for spectacular artists to showcxse their work. Hut
even so, what comics really needed was a great awakening
writing. Don’t get me wrong, I love the work of Stan
PRODUCED BYMUSTAHC DAILY in
Lee, Clardner Fox and all those other legends, but writers
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Polanski
continued from page 6

Th.it decision was explained iiTFuesday’s motion, which said
It was based on the teenager’s concerns. The document said
the victim “expressed in no uncertain terms that she wished
to maintain her anonymity and .ivoid the further trauma that
would accompany a full-blown jury trial. Hased on these ex
pressed concerns, on Aug. H, 1977, the defendant was permit
ted to plead guiltv’ to one felony count ... for having unlawful
sexual intercourse with a minor. ... This w.is an open plea to
the court, meaning that at the time of the plea, there did not
exist any agreement as to what sentence may or m.iy not be
imposed.”
Polanski was sent to prison for a diagnostic study, released
after 42 days and scheduled to appear before the judge for sen
tencing on the day that he fled to France.
Polanski’s life, which has been documented in books and
film, h.is been a study in tnumphs and tr.igedies. 1lis mother
perished in a Nazi prison camp in Poland and his first wife, ac
tress Sh.min Tate, was murdered by the Manson family in 1969
while pregnant with their child. As a movie director, he was
lauded from the start of his career. He was nominated for an
eXcar for directing “Tess” and “('hinatown,” and also for writ
ing the adapted sca'enpl.iy for“Rosemar\ ’s Haby.”
While in exile, he won the 2(K)2 Oscar for directing “The
Pianist,” a hoUxaust drama.

The issue of his rape case drew renewed interest in 2(M)8
with the broadcast of an HHO documentary,“Ronian Polanski:
Wanted and Desired” which suggested a pattern ofjudicial and
prosecutorial misconduct in the handling of his case.
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In this Monday, Sept. 29, 2008 photo Polish director Ro
man Polanski is seen in Oherhausen, western Germany.
A lawyer for Roman Polanski is accusing the lx>s Angeles
Superior ('ourt of bias and prejudice against the fugitive
movie director, and is seeking removal of his case to the
C'.alifomia judicial (x)uncil for resolution.

like CleotfJohns are phenomenal in so many more ways by
taking those original characters and actually making them
interesting besides their super powers. I mean, if you com
pared the Flash to Green Lantern back in the ‘60s, they
were entirely interchangeable, save their powers.
And that’s just superhero comics. I’m pretty sure there
is a comic book about pretty much anything imagin
able. For e.xample, do you like cats? You do!? Well, I just
bought a rather adorable comic called “C^at Getting Out
of a Hag and Other Observations” by Jeffrey Hrown. H.isically, Hrown loves his cat and draws a cat getting into little
shenanigans around the house. It sounds really dumb, but
believe me, it’s great.
•
*
Anyway, I should probably get to the point here. What
1 really love and appreciate about comic books, as an art
form, is the means by which writers and artists are able to
tell a story’ that is at once visually stimulating, but also leaves
much up the reader’s imagination. You know how every
one always says that the book was better than the movie?
Well, that’s mostly because in the movie you only see the
perspective of the director, unlike the book. Hut you know,
books can be really dumb and entirely too long. So with
comics you truly have the best of both worlds.
On a more personal note, for those of you who might
be wondering: my favorite super hero is Green Lantern
(Hal Jordin, though, of course — has been since 1 was a
kid); my favorite comic book artist is probably Mike Mignola (1 love his work, but it is rather specific to the whole
horror/pulp genre) and my guilty pleasure is definitely old
Aquaman comics ftxim the ‘5(K/’60s (so good!). I also love
drinking coffee, watching “The Office,” and in case any
of you ladies out there were wondering. I don’t currently
have a girlfriend.
He sure to check in next week for my review of Hellboy — everyone’s favorite half-demon creature... thing.
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35%-45% cheaper
than online stores
on average*

50% cheaper
than bookstores
on averagea
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Global warming storm drowns
out dissenting thought
point of the global warming theory; that point
being that the theory itself never be called into
serious question. Rather the favored defense tactic
Don’t Tread
seems to he to deride anyone who expresses doubt
as being horrifyingly simplistic and uninformed,
while little attention is given to reckoning the
disputing facts themselves. Such a technique, the
ad hominem attack, is one of the lowest and least
respectable forms of argument. And an .irgument
that employs this device solely is one which at
tempts to shirk the duty of debating the merits of
the argument and, instead, attack the arguer.This
by Jeremy Hicks
is an ugly and dirty’ method which surely shames
bona fide members of the scientific eommiinity.
In the battle to prove or disprove the existence
But there is another method which nearly drips
of anthropogenic, or inan-tnade, global wanning sweet innocence. This popular, if foolish, method
(A('iW), a battle which often orients along the utilizes the safety-in-niimbers approach. This ap
cultural left and right, I must confess that 1 have
little vested in furthering either side’s campaign. I
contentedly join the ranks of elite weathermen
everywhere in my unequivocal conviction
that tomorrow’s weather will be the
same or different.
But I must confide that 1 am
unabashedly critical of many t)f
the global warming theorists
and their lesser, non-scientifie
apologists.
Lor starters, 1 am routinely
disappointed by the storm that
is unleashed when some plucky
soul dares to opinionate a cau
tious hesitancy regarding the
verac ity and .issuredness of man
made global warming (recent
historically cold decade notwith
standing). Without fail, such opinion
pieces prompt small armies of those who
consider themselves (accurately or not) the
dutiful vanguard of the scientific community to
JOHN OVERMYI R
rise in concerted opposition to such “un-scientific” thoughts. Now, I have no problem with dis
senting opinion, hilt it is the w.ay in which many proach has global warming defenders citing the
of the ostensibly “scientific” community express UN IPCX' study as the basis for their firm convic
their differences which is troubling.
tion that global warming is a real and present dan
It seems an uncharacteristically ignoble ap ger which enjoys the consensus of all the world’s
proach for anyone within the scientific community’ finest scientists. C")f course, when the above acro
to take. Isn’t the hallmark of the scientific method nym is translated to its full, impressive length, the
a critical and undying skepticism, a willingness to cause of this mistaken belief is a hit more under
not only test, but also refute hypotheses? Is it not standable. The UN IPC'C translates to the United
this unbiased and unselfish approach to the pur Nations International Panel on CTimate C'hange.
suit of truth, at whatever costs, the very thing that The first two words alone might easily confuse
makes the scientific method, and scientific results someone unfamiliar with the UN into believing
generally, trustworthy, or, at the very least, meriting that an opinion piece by the UN testified to'the
further investigation?
opinion(s) of a world of nations united. Of course,
But it seems that many who claim to support one need look no further than the international
global warming are most resolved upon a single section of the newspaper to seriously question this
n fw sa rt

absurd oxymoron.The second grouping ot letters
is similarly misleading in tliat it lends to the idea
that the study under discussion was authored and
supported by an international panel on climate
change.
Actually, these notions of universal and inter
national consensus among scientists are quite un
true.They were untrue at the time of the first ac
claimed 1P(X' report, and have grown even more
untrue with the passage of time. First, around 130
scientists authored the report, a little more than
usual, but hardly the earth-shattering consensus
that many seem set on believing.
Secondly, the meeting of the minds at 1P(X"
lately has hardly been universal or harmoniously
gravitating towards support of global warming.
Recent years have seen many prominent scien
tists break ranks with the IPCXL citing the insu
larity and unscientific dogmatism that have come
to taint the IPCXTs methods. Hundreds and
even thousands more h,ive become global
warming “deniers.”
Despite popular legend, there
are many hurdles to accepting
the souiuiness of global warm
ing that any reason.ihle person
is perfectly entitled to ponder
and dispute. But suppose dis
pute was futile. Suppose we ad
opted Barack Obama’s fiction,
wherein “Delay is no longer
an option; denial is no longer
an acceptable response.” 1 think
any self-respecting American
would he deserveilly offetuled by
such a statement. We do not like
being told what to do, even less what
to believe. Obama purports to do both.
That alone is offensive.
lint inugine that the doom of global
warming were truly both imminent and undeni
able. Fven then, wonUl it really he wise to trust
the salvation of our endangered environment to
the government? The very scope aiul severity’ of
global warming is the best argument for not let
ting government be any part of the solution, just
look around you. Observe the erumhling fnuneial
system, the failure that is our foreign policy, the
cruel joke that is our healthcare system and on and
on. These are government failures that oeeurred
when government offered to help “solve” a prob
lem. We can do better. Yes we can! (I hornnved
that last line from Obama.)
It rntty Hifkf is a 200H polilical scinuc tiraduaw, the
founder of the C2<i/ Poly Uhertariau (duh and it Mustantj Daily polilcal cohmmisl.
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Sen. Pell’s death
symbolizes decay
o f college aid
Brian Solom on
r UR D A k l M OU T H, ( l ) A I UNt OUl H ( O l l K . h )
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the new wave of knowledge-driv
en industries that has already be
gun to bring wealth and prosper
ity to the United States: the wave
of computing and software, health
care, “green” energy, etc. The
transformation of our economy to
the world’s best for innovation and
high technology requires a greater
devotion to providing new educa
tional opportunities for all.
First, we must substantially
increase the budget for federal
financial aid through programs
such as Pell Cirants and Federal
Work-Study. Universities across
the country have dramatically in
creased tuitioi> m recent years, but
few have the resources to >meet
100 percent of demonstrated need.
Thus, every year, thousands of de
serving students are shut out of
higher education.
Additionally, the government
should enact
new serviceoriented
programs
to enlist the
next gcMieration in
our higher
learning
campaign.
If we are
willing to
pay close to
$5,000 of
college tu
ition costs
for students in financial need,
surely we could also give more
to those who engage in a year or
more of national service. Groups
like AmeriCorps and City Year al
ready provide stipends and finan
cial assistance for community ser
vices such as teaching and tutoring
in urban schools, cleaning up parks
and playgrounds and providing di
saster relief.
A government expansion of
these programs, plus a new- G.l,
Bill to pay for the education of
our returning soldiers, would mine
America’s untapped desire to serve
and propel a new’ wave of people
into higher education.
Precedent for a national cam
paign for educational excellence
exists; in 1957, when the Soviet
Union launched Sputnik, beating
the United States to space, Ameri
cans everywhere saw the need to
reexamine, and invest in, knowl
edge. The government passed leg
islation over the following decade
to create radical programs, includ
ing Senator Pell’s highly successful
grants.
America, it is time to look
around.The current economic cri
sis is no normal recession. Kather,
it is another warning shot, 52 years
after Sputnik, calling us to act be
fore the opportunity to invest in
our future through education has
passed.

The death of former Senator
tdaiborne l\‘ll on New Year’s Day
after a 15-year fight with Parkin
son’s disease symbolized the sad,
slow decay of the federal college
aid grant program that bears his
name, as well as the increased val
ue of education and human capital
in the United States.
Created in 1965, Pell (írants
are awarded to college students
who come from families making
less than $45,000 per year. The
grants have enabled millions of
individuals to overcome difficult
circumstances to attend an univer
sity. Yet in recent years, the fed
eral gov'ernment’s commitment to
the program, and others like it, has
waned.
For example, while the amount
of money pro- ______________
vided has in
creased over the
years, the value
of I’ell Grants
has actually de
teriorated over
time. Twenty
years ago, the
maximum grants
covered 60 per
cent of the year
ly cost of higher
education at a
four-year public
university; now
they cover barely one-third.
In our increasingly global econ
omy in which American workers
compete with those on the other
side of the world and our students
fall behind those from other de
veloped countries in reading, math
and science, we cannot afford to
be so passive in our commitment
to education and advancement.
The government must put a
greater emphasis on promoting
scholarship and learning among
U.S. citizens, not only as a mat
ter of national pride but also in
the interest of economic survival.
The new year and new presidency
provide the perfect moment to be
gin.
President-elect Barack Obama
has already begun to unveil his
new stimulus package designed to
prop up the Hailing economy in
the short- and long-term. One of
his major initiatives funds public
works and infrastructure projects
to rebuild our once-proud trans
portation system.
While this is certainly a neces
sary and important development,
the growth in human infrastruc
ture is at least as important — if
not more. We must make human
capital a priority if we are to re
cover and grow as a nation.
The recent collapse of the
American automakers represents
the last wheezing cough of the old
20th-century economy. The fu
ture exists not in the assembly-line Brian Solomon is a columnist for ITie
jobs being shipped overseas, but in Dartmouth at Dartmouth Collie.

We must make
human capital
a priority if we
are to recover
and grow as a
nation.
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COMMENTS ON THE GREEK SYSTEM
AND THE DEATH OF CARSON STARKEY
1 hope that if this truly was a
fraternity event. SAF. fully takes
the blame, and doesn’t uses ex
cuses to get out of this without
proper punishment.This is truly
sad to see this happen and my
thoughts go out to Carson’s
friends and family.

dead afterfraternity party”
This is such a tragic situation.
It is sad to think what fun at a
college party could lead to. 1
just hope and wish the fraternity
was not pushing him, because
no one should be pushed at that
kind of extent. My heart goes to
— Anonymous
the family and friends, they will
Response to "h'reshman student all need strength.
dead after fraternity party”
— Renee
Respotise to "Freshman student
1. Drink to look good in front
dead after fraternity party ”
of bros
2. Praised when drunk
First let me say that 1 too am
.5. Acceptance into fraternity
a part of a greek system at my
when knows how to party (as in university and my fraternity did
drinking)
not make their pledges drink. 1
4. This explains why fraternitieshad two pledge brothers that did
are only in it for drinks, drunke- not drink at all and the frater
ness, sex and artificial friends.
nity respected that. Another
5. Is there not such a thing as
thing is that every fraternity
has different chapters and each
a sober fraternity that bonds
people together for longer than chapter has different rules and
regulations.
a short buzz?
— Anonymous You cannot blame SAE as a
Response to “Freshman student whole; the chapter should have
dead after fraternity party” been responsible but can only
blamed up to a point. As a
This is a very sad situation for
pledge you have a right to walk
Cal Poly and the entire greek
away at any point and time.
system. Unfortunately, it is an
Even if they did tell him to
other blemish to the reputation drink he still had a choice. It is a
of fraternities. I hope the uni
tragic loss and worst nightmare
versity looks at this as a isolated to both his family the organiza
incident and will not punish the tion, but pointing fingers isn’t
entire greek system.
going to help or heal the pain.
—

Roy

Response to “Freshman student
dead after fraternity party”
1 am so saddened to hear about
('arson. He was a good friend of
mine, and 1 can’t believe his life
was ended so short because of
a fraternity “meeting.” Coming
to Cal Poly, Carson never even
planned to join a frat. He was a
funny, smart, athletic and happy
guy. He had so much going for
him, and now his life is over. 1
truly hope this becomes an eye
opener for everyone at Cal Poly.
—

Claire

Response to “Freshman student

drink and it wasn’t the great
est experience. I never really
thought much about it. Now I
realize that if anyone’s judgment
who watched me was Hawed, I
could be that kid. 1 would be
dead.
There is something terribly
wrong with fraternities. It’s a sad
oxymoron.They force people to
their limits and bring out quali
ties that otherwise would not be
present.Yet they choose whom
to give bids to based on their
personal qualities.
Personally, if this ever happens
again, there is a large chance
1 may just pack up and leave
greek life. I’d rather not be part
of a society that’s responsible for
death.
Right now the greek system and
everyone else needs to think of
Carson. It is truly horrid that
this can still happen.
—

Anonymous

Response to “Freshman student
dead afterfraternity party”

This is so sad, both for ('arson,
and his family and friends both
here and back home.
When will the hazing stop? I
thought the greek life was sup
posed to represent leaders in
their school and in their com
munities, not force their pledges
to drink absurd amounts of al
— Anonymous
Response to “Freshman student cohol to prove nothing. And yet,
dead after fraternity party” it seems every year somewhere
in our nation, a student dies due
to pledging.
First let me say that 1 am in a
fraternity. Because of this 1 went How many times does this
need to happen for any logical
through the meeting about
people to realize it’s a bad idea
hazing and alcohol poisoning.
to force alcohol consumption.
C')ne cannot go through that
Reasons like these that kept me
seminar and watch the video
from going greek Don’t get me
about the boy who was forced
to drink too much and died and wrong, there are good frats and
not think about what if that was sororities out there who have no
you. Think about all the people ill intentions, but the system in
general is so Hawed.
who would be affected, here
— Brandon
and home, friends, family and
Response to “Freshman student
co-workers,'
dead after fraternity party”
Pledging here, I was forced to

o

^121
Houses For Sale

Now is the time to huy a
house! lake Advantage of
ilu^e Diseouiits and Histori
cally Liwv Mortj»aj»e Rates.
Free List of SLO Houses/
Condos for Sale.
steve@slohomes.com
Nelson Real Fstate 546-1 *>90
Visit us at www.mustangdaily.
nel/classilicds to view pictures,
and to place your ad today!

Housing

Lost and Found

For Sale

Lost something? Let us help
you find it! Lost and found
ads are FRHL! Hmail your ad
to mustangdailyclassiiieds@
iimail.com or call 756-1143

2 br I ba apt. kiteh \v/ fridge,
stove. \V/ d. util paid. $1150/
mo. close to school.
(5()l)S37-()39()

vvwvv.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds or mustandaily
classifieds@grnail.com

NVIDIA QUADRO FX 570
Graphics board for sale. Never
opened. $100 OBO. email
mavu@calpoly.edu

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

¿ÜP

Announcements

Announcements

‘

Robin’s Skincare
6
& Waxing
eouiuBRiuM

Volunteer at Cal Poly Student Hiiiiii Darius. Welcome back
to Cal F\)ly!
Community Services. UU
Room 217!(805) 756-5834 Keep up the good work APO
Alpha Kappa class! You’re
Run a Classified Display
almost there!
“Mustang Mini”! Contact
Place your classified ad today!
your ad rep at 756-1143
Visit us online or call us at
(805)756-1143

H ig h e r B u y lk ìc k
Ii> w e i P r ic e s

by Doug Bratton

and

j. Lange r^hotc)gra| >)ly

Senior Portait Openings
Feb7,14>21,28
For ntore info.
805.234.0294
jLingephotpgraphy(iPyalk)o.coni

V
KxchanRL»

BACKTOSCHOOLSPECIAL!
$10 off brazilianwax. $5 off ail other
bikini wax. Spraytans now$35!
Showyour Student I.D. for specials.
Cal 805.459.5505
Locatedat 3930 Broad Street. SLO

_________ iWiti|nldCatiK»i_________

have something to say?
mustangdaiiyopinions^gniail.coiii.
Gif Is & Sports by Justin Borus and A ndrew Feinstein
I ’VE (SOTTA CLAIM
I ’M (iLAD
HER OFF WAIVERS
TO SEE YOUR ^
BEFORE SOMEONE
FANTASY BASKET
BEATS ME TO IT ^ BALL EXPERIgjCE

NO MAY.
SIDNEY’S
BACK ON THE
MARKET?!

CAN YOU
BELIEVE
DAVE DUMPED
SIDNEY?

y V V V V v V v v v v v v iv v v m

SlDNh? ^
IT S
MARSHALL

t o ^ y o u r T oc ^a l

After 60 years of military serv ice. Beetle Bailey
is finally discharged.
Across
I Brake
components

34 Band jobs
37 Lake of TV/

5 Actress Pia

40 Hit “snooze" with
force?

I I Intimidate

43 A l ___

14 Edgar-winning
water Larson

44 Blackener of
Santa's suit

15 F^resently

45 Not attend

16 Title role about a
titteholder

46 Boy in “A
Chnstmas Carol"

t 7 ElegarKe in road 47 Like, awesome
cofvst ruction?
49 Feminine suffix
19 Rles.
50 Council of
20 Turban wearer,
Guinness
maybe
drinkers?
21 S»»gef Sumac
56 "Dies___ "
22 B«g word in
advertising
23 Desirable guy to
rent from?
27 Anatomical
pouch
X Historical
chapter
31 Nosebag tidbit
32 Big chunk of ice

57 Scull
58 Alternative to
high heels
62 Fleur-de63 Feature of some
intersections ...
or a five-word
hint to 17-, 23-,
40- and 50Across

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

SU IdoIku

66 “Love Story"
composer
Francis

© P u zzle s by Pappocom

67 Old war story
68 Cookbook writer
Rombauer
69 Donna
Summer’s “___
Works Hard for
the Money"
70 Slowly
71 “Careful now"

Down
1 Energizes, with
“up"

50

51

2 G e t ___ deal
3 Opera star

62

4 Economize
5 Make a sharp
turn

66
69

6 Director Lee

J

byMichMl Blak*

7 Hall of fame

Piuzit

8 Winner of 2008

29 “Jumpin’ at the
Woodside”
composer/bandle
ader

41 Mailing to a
record exec

33 Tempt

48 Stare down, say

35 Classic muscle
car

50 Aspirin and such
51 Heep of fiction

63 Sky safety org.

36 Brief

52 Lowed

64 2006 Nintendo
debut

9 C o s ta ___
to Had a hero?
11 It often has
cream cheese
frosting
12 Grayer, maybe
13 Smartened (up)
18 View from Abu
Simbel

38

42 Floride, e g.

_______ Kringle
53

39 Some tricksters

_______ Loa

54 Markdown abbr.

55 Borden cow
59 Trac II
alternative
60

_______ of Maine
toothpaste

#65

EASY

61 Neuter

lia r g e < 3eer ^

/L a r g e S a f{ e

65 Fuss

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1,49 a minute: or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
24 Yen
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
25 Hotel employees crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
26 TV explorer
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
27 Org. in T V ’s
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
“Nash Bridges"
Share tips- nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords tor young solvers; nytimes com/leaming/xwords.
28 Soothing plant
22 Thrashes about

Each

Hanabi
1 06 5 Olive Stree'

S a n Luis O b i s p o , >

A

93405

Japanese P e sTa ura n t
T al ; 8 0 5 5 4 '

8857
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Sports

Jones

All-American

continued from fiuge / /

continued from page I /

i-Ts' payroll next season and ivdiu i*
|oncs' salary to about S5 million. If
the team ean’t trade Jones, then he
i .m . K)r his release betöre spring
training, the person said.
It the 1)odgers release |ones,
they would owe him all but the
minimum S400,00() salary.
A longtime star m Atlanta,Jones
agreed to a S3(>.2 million, two-year
eontract with the Dodgers in De
cember 2007. Los Angeles hoped
his dangerc)us bat would bot)st the
offense, but he hit only .158 with
three home runs in 75 games last
season.
Jones reported to spring training
overweight, was booed by fans, had
knee surgery in May and ended the
season on the bench as the Dodgers
won the NL West.
T he 31-year-old center fielder
then asked to be traded.
Jones left his team in the Do
minican winter league last week
end because his wife was ill in the
United States.
In other new's, right-hander
Claudio Vargas and the Dodg
ers agreed to a one-year contract
Monday. The 30-year-old Vargas
went 3-2 with a 4.02 EKA in 1 1
appearances, including four starts,
with the New York Mets last sea
son.
Vargas averaged nearly 1 I wins
per season from 2005-07 and won
a career-high 12 games for Arizona
in 2000.The following year, he was
11-0 with a 5.09 E:RA for Milwau
kee.

tensive player in the ECS.
Senior offensive lineman Ste
phen f ield, who anchored a line
that allowed just nine sacks this
season, was named to the second
team.
Under field's leadersliip, the
Mustangs offense finished the
year ranked first in the football
tdiampionship Subdivision (for
merly Division 1-AA) in total
offense and scoring offense, and
third m rushing offense.
liarden and Eield were both
four-time All-Creat West firstteam selections. Both were also
selected to the Associated Press
EC'S All-American Eirst Team.
Senior cpiarterback Jonathan
Dally and Jon Hall were given
honorable mention recognition.
Dally was a true dual threat,
not only passing for 1,960 yards
and 23 touchdowns with five in
terceptions, good for the thirdbest efficiency rating in the EC'S.
Ele also rushed for a team-high
821 yards and 11 scores.
Hall, a junior fullback, rushed
for 354 yards and two touch
downs this season. He also
caught six passes for 109 and a
score. The only C'al Poly under
classmen named to the team, he
is expected to have a bigger role
with the ball under the program’s
new coach next season.
The Mustangs finished the
season ranked eighth after an 8-3
season that included C'al Poly’s
first EC^S home playoff game.

A s clo sin g in on deal w ith G ia m b i
Janie McCauley
A S S ( )( I Al I I) I’ HI SS

OAKl AND, ('alif. — Jason
(hambi might ¡list finish his c.ireer where it began more than a
decade ago.
I he free-agent first baseman
was nearing a deal fuesday to
return to the Oakland Athletics
nearly 14 years after making his
debut with the club, according to
a person tamiliar with the nego
tiations.
The person spt)ke on ct)ndition of anonymity to The Asso
ciated Press because the contract
hasn’t been completeif The ad
dition of Giambi would be the
second big offseason acquisition
by general manager Hilly Heane,
who made a trade with Colorado
for star outfielder Matt Holliday
back in November.
Giambi, who turns 38 on
Thursday, spent the past seven
seasons with the Yankees. New
York declined its 2009 $22 mil
lion option for him after last sea
son.
Oakland announced in ear
ly November that Hob Alejo
would become its new director
of strength and conditioning —
a sign C'liambi might be next to

Giiambi won the Af MVP for
Oakland m 2000 , then left tor
New York following the 2001
campaign. He enjoyed each re
turn visit to the Hay .Area, see
ing old friends and making trips
to the popular Ckilifornia chain
of In-N-Out Hurger. He said he
tried to open an In-N-Out m
New York to no avail.
(hambi, a second-round draft
pick by the A’s in 1992, is a career
.286 hitter m 14 big league sea
sons. He made his major league
debut for Oakland on May 8,
1995.
(hambi batted .247 with 32
home runs and 96 KHls in 2008
for the Yankees, who missed the
playoffs despite their $200 mil
lion payroll after a run of 13 con
secutive postseason appearances.
A ssoc;iA H .i) p r i ss p il e p n o r o
That’s just one shy of the record
Former Oakland Athletics’ first set by the Atlanta Hraves from
baseman Jason Giambi holds the 1991-05.
American League MVP trophy
over his head on April 6, 2001.
come back and return to his
roots. Alejo served as the A’s
strength and conditioning coach
from 1993-01 and followed (iiambi to the Yankees, working for
Ciiambi personally and for the
team during some years.

Earn $100-$2(K)/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. tima/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
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M e n 's B asketball vs. Cal S tate Fullerton - 8 p.m .
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Televised Live on ESPNU
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Mustangs face first conference road test
Scott Silvey

4-0 start. A big reason for the turn offensively and defensively. 1 think
around has been the team’s ability she’s an all-conference performer.”
to share the ball.
While Santi.igo lead’s the team
(!al Poly woiiKMi’s basketball
“They really want a champion
I he Mustangs are sixth in the in scoring (14.7 points per game),
coach baith Mimnaugh knew it ship,” Mimnaugh said of the team’s nation in assists (17.S per game) her starting frontcourt teammates,
wouldn't take long tor Kristina ultimate goal.“We want to get bet and 17th in ______________
senior forward
Santiago to reach her potential.
ter each day.”
Megan 1larriassist-turnover
With a (^il Poly career-high 26
The next step towards a Ihg ratio (1.04).
son (12.7) and
points in the Mustangs 74-(i6 vic West championship comes against
senior guard
“We love to
tory over I ong Beach State last C:al State Fullerton (4-7, 1-0) at 7 move the ball
Lisa McBride
Sunday, the sophomore forward p.m. tomorrow in Titan Ciyni.
around and
(lO.H) are also
The Mustangs split the season we’re making
may be ahead of schedule.
,iveraging dou
“When we were recruiting her series with the I'itans last year, in baskets,” Minible figures.
we kn e\\ it was just a matter of cluding a 70-55 loss in Fullerton naugh said.
The Mus
time," Mimnaugh recalled. “She has last year.
“They're un
tangs big front
tremendous potential.”
This year’s Mustangs have im selfish, some
line will have
Santiago is just one of the rea proved their record by four games times a little too
its hands full
sons that C]al Poly (S-5, 1-1 Big after 13 games from last season’s unselfish.”
with (ial State
C\il Poly has
—Faith Mimnaugh Fullerton se
six players av
nior forw'ard
On Kristin.1 Sjiiti.igo
eraging at least
Toni Thomas
l.H assists per ““““““ “ “ ““““““
who is averag
game, led by junior guard Ashlee ing 13.3 points in just 20.5 minutes
Stewart’s 2.S average.
per game this year.
With so many able passers, the
Mimnaugh defined two specific
Mustangs can move the ball around areas that Cial I’oly needs to im
despite pressure defenses.
prove on defensively.
“We punish teams when they
“We need to wiirk on our abil
do double-teams because it’s not ity to defend penetration and we
just (our guards) who can pass,” need to work on our help side,” she
Mimnaugh said. “We really do a said. “We are there sometimes and
good job of finding the best scorer not at other times. We’re improv
on the court.”
ing, but we’re not always w here we
Santiago has been a main bene need to be.”
factor of the quality passing, shoot
Thomas will provide a test for
ing 55.1 percent from the field, the Mustangs defense as she has the
30th best in the nation. She is also ability to work inside and outside.
in the top 100 in free throw’ per Not only is she Cial State Fuller
centage shooting HI percent.
ton’s sixth leading rebounder in
NICK tAMACHO MUSTANC DAILY FILE PHOTO
“She is one of the most athletic school history, but Thomas also
Cai Poly senior forward Megan Harrison shoots over a defender in the players in the league right now,” shoots 46.7 percent from 3-point
Mimnaugh said. “She’s playing well range.
Mustangs 77-60 win against Idaho on Nov. 29 in Mott Gym.
M I S I A N I . DAII Y

West (!onference) believes the team
Itself can reach its full potential this
year.

Chargers’
Jackson
arrested on
D U I charge
.3"

t

k'

I think
she’s an all
conference
performer.

Four Mustangs among
Sports Network
All-Americans
■ MUSTANG DAILY STA IF REPO KI

Wide receiver Ramses Barden
added one more award to his
overstocked mantle after he was
among four Cal Poly players
named to the 2(M)8 Sports Net
work All-American First Team on
Tuesday.
Barden joined punt returner
Jeremy Gilchrist of Hampton and

M USTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO

Cal Poly senior wide receiver
Ramses Barden, front, eludes a
UC Davis defender on Nov. 16.

safety Lardarius Webb of Nicholls
State as the only returning firstteam selections.
As a senior, Barden compiled
67 receptions for 1,257 yards and
IH touchdowns. He finished his
('al Poly career holding virtually
every major school receiving re
cord including career marks in re
ceptions, yardage and touchdown
catches.
He also holds the NCAA re
cord for most consecutive games
with a touchdown catch (20) and
most career games with a touch
down reception (32).
Barden caught at least one
touchdown in all 11 games this
season, tying the NCAA mark for
consecutive touchdown catches in
a single game set by Randy Moss.
The award makes it a sweep
for Barden who was also named
to the American Football Coach
es Association’s Football Champi
onship Subdivision All-America
Team and the Walter Camp Foot
ball Foundation FCS All-Ameri
can Team.
Barden also finished fourth in
the balloting for the Walter Payton Award, given to the top ofsee All-Americans, page 11

Source: Dodgers O F Jones
restructures contract
‘V

S '

- r'

ASSO CIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

Los Angeles Dodger’s outfielder Andruw Jones is likely headed for
free agency after he agreed to restructure his contract.
Beth Harris
A SSO CIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — Andruw
Jones and the Los Angeles Dodg
ers are close to parting ways.
The team has agreed to trade
or release Jones in exchange for
the center fielder deferring much
of the $22 million remaining on

his contract, according to a person
with knowledge of the discus
sions. The person spoke Monday
night on condition of anonymity
because they were not authorized
to talk publicly about the deal.
The agreement is expected to
cut $12 million off the Dodgsee Jones, page 11

ASSOCIATFD PRESS FILI: PHOTO

San Diego Chargers wide receiver
Vincent Jackson, left, shown
catching a pass was arrested Tuesday.
ASMK LM LD PHI Ss

SAN DIEGO — San Diego
Cdiargers wide receiver Vincent Jackson arrested Tuesd.iy on suspicion
of drunken driving.
Jackson failed sobriety' tests shortly
after 2 a.m. on state Route 52 in S.in
Diego, said Ckilifornia Highway Pa
trol tOfficer R.iy Scheidnes. He said
he didn’t know Jackson’s blood alco
hol level.
Jackson was on probation fiYr a
previous DUI arrest. Highway Patrol
Orticer Brad Baehr said. The pl.ayer
was taken to the San Diego County
jail and released.
Chargers general manager A.J.
Smith said he w'as aware of Jackson’s
“ort-the-field issue.”
“Obviously we’re disappointed,”
Smith said.“We take these issues very
seriously. Moving forward, we will
monitor the situation and have no
further comment.”
Jackson just had the first 1,(HK)yard season of his career, for a teamhigh 1,098 yards and seven touch
downs. He became the first Chargers
wide receiver to have 1,(KK) yards
receiving since Curtis Conway in
2(H)1.
Jackson caught 59 pxsses, second
on the team behind Pro Bowl tight
end Antonio Gates, but didn’t catch
any in Saturdiy’s 23-17 overtime
playoff win over Indianapolis. San
Diego visits Pittsburgh for a pKiyotf
game Sunday.
The Chargers have had their share
of off-field problems.
In 2(K)6, there were six run-ins
with the law by Chargers players,
including linebacker Steve Foley’s
shooting by an off-duty Coronado
police officer, who suspected him of
drunken driving, and another player
who was arrested for inv'estigation of
DUE
Besides the arrests, linebacker
Shawne Merriman was suspended for
four games for testing positive for ste
roids, and linebacker Stephen Cooper
was suspended for the first four games
of this season by the NFL after testing
positive for a banned stimulant.
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